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Kennedy’s HotelSAVE FOOD[treat, is
Farmers may be reassured that there is 

no intention on the part of the authorities 
to inconvenience them unduly in their 
busy season with unnecessary restrictions 
and regulations ag regards the hoarding of 
foodstuffs.

An Order of the Canada Food Board 
recently made it illegal for people to have 
more than 15 days supply of flour, made 
wholly or in part from wheat, on hand it 
any one time. For people living at a 
greater distance than two miles and not 
less than five miles from dealers licensed 
by the Canada Food Board, sufficient for

tsz&æsïzzss:
or morç 120 days supply;
^ ^rtfier, fr was required*that any such 
surplus holdings should forthwith be re
turned to the miller or dealer from whom at theprchase price

teMowr. W, ,wh^er 

This Order was designed primarily to 
remedy à state of things in the towns and 
cities, as it was commonly reported that 
so^peoplehad Iri^uh^quantitire 

t UfitSmu m view of the world’s scarcity, 
salgshly thinking ffiat they would be sum 

. of a normal supply for the next year or so 
whether the people in Europe starved or 
not.

In the case of farmers, however, it 
pointed out that it was their custom in 
many cases to take wheat to the mill and 
get several months supply ground on one 
occasion so as to save frequent trips and 
waste of time. To require that such.a 
farmer return all surplus flour to the mill 
and then come t>ack every couple of weeks 
or like short intervals, for supplies of their _ '* 
own flour, would seriously interfere with * 
farm work, occasioning unnecessary 
traveling and the waste of days precioUs, 
especially at seeding and harvest time, to 
the cause of production, à cause more im
portant, even, than that of conservation.

Bona fide farmers are now permitted to 
hold flour in excess of the amounts pro
vided for other people. Ah Order-in- 
Council passed on May 17th makçs this 
express provision:—

”A bona fide farmer shall be permitted 
to hold, subject to the order of the Canada 
Food Board, the amount of flour, made 
wholly or in part from wheat, he may 
have in his possession in excess of the 
amount prescribed by Order no 31 it on 
or before the 15th day of June, 1918, he 
reports to the miller or dealer from whom 
it was purchased or by whom it 
manufactured, the excess amount held by 
him.”

When these reports are received it is 
the duty of the miller or dealer to pass 
them on to the Canada Foçd Board and 
thus it will be known by the authorities 
what the supply of flour m the country is 
and where it is. Further, this Order pro
vides that in cases where a farmer or any 
other person has in his possession one 
partly used barrel or package he shall not 
be required to return his surplus require-, 
ments nor shall he be required to return 
amounts of less than 25 pounds. Thus it 
is seen that the intention of the Order is 
entirely reasonable and will not work 
hardship or inconvenience unnecessarily.

Rye Pudding St Andrews, N. B.
/ A. KENNEDY & SON, PROPRIETORS

Beautifully Situated on Water Front Near Trams and Steamboats. 

Closed for the winter. Will reopen Jufte 17. 
Rates quoted on application.
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1 quart of mjlk 
| cup rye flour 
1 tablespoon sugar

In a time needing food economy triany people are not 
getting all the nourishment they might from their food. 
It is not how much you eat, but much you assimilate, 
that does you good.

The addition of a small teaspoonful of Bovril 
to the diet as a peptogenic before meals leads 
to more thorough digestion and aMsimiludon 
and thus saves food, for yen needless.

saltpay-
lilitia de- Put milk in double boiler; when it bods 

add sugar, salt, and rye flour mixed to a 
paste with a little milk. Cook half an 
hour. Put in moulds to cool. Serve 
with nutmeg sauce or preserves.

Economy Pudding 
1 tablespoon Indian Meal - 
1 tablespoon minute tapioca 
1 tablespoon cocoanut
*msvF
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Major-.
Conducted on Europe» Plan in Meit Modern and ApprovediManner 

NEW GARDEN RESTAURANT 
200 Rooms r ' 75 With Bath

THE RAYMOND & DOHERTY CO., PROP.

LORD HIGH PROVOST 
- MARSHALLED >

I’ve got my eye wide open for the dolcefar 
niente guy.

I have him on the list, I have him on 
thé list,

And military critics who have always 
guessed awry,

, is giverf

’ margarine
1 pmt of milk

Balte'm a Moderate oven 2£ hours 
sti*r% the first hjlf hour.

. Poor Man’s #udding

4cups n?ÂMc 
£ cup rice 
§ cup of molasses 
§ teaspoon salt 
£ teaspoon çiqnamon 
1 tablespoon butter 

Wash rice, mix ingredients, pour into 
buttered pudding disk ; bake three hours 
in a very slow oven, stirring three times 
during the first hour to prevent rice from 
settling. . ?

Tapioca Custard Pudding

1 a k eight 
[1 and St.
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T N turning my attention to the gent who
X loafs and shirks,

I made a little list, I made, a little list,
Of well-dressed persons who would look 

fine in munition works,
They never will be missed, they never 

will be missed.
There’s the gloomy Gus who thinks the 

war js almost nearly lost.
The chap who won’t subscribe because it’s 

very badly bossed,
The party with the horn-rimmed specs and 

tin watch on his wrist,
They never will be missed, they never 

will be missed.

They nljver will be fnissed, they nevfer 
will'be missed,

The man who swears von Hindenburg is 
surely, truly dead,

And the man who heard from A. Balfour 
what Trotzky really said, >

The party with the bated breath, and 
dreadful secret hist !

He never will be missed, he never will 
be missed.

Yes, now ' that I’m on the warpath for
... every shrinking Moke,

1 use my little, list, I use my tittle list
Of chaps with irksomq habits whom I’d 

gladly, freely choke,
They never would be missed, they never 

would be missed.
The gtiy who has it all doped out upon 

some bally map,
The lad who wants to give advice just how 

to end the scrap.
The party with the fallen arch and slight

ly starboard list,
They—surely won’t be missed, they sut- 

tinly won’t be missed.

younger 
L Austin 
tanstead.
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THE
/ / EDISON TONE TEST

ANSWERS YOUR QUESnON 1
“What instrument shall I buy?” That’s 

been your question, and the Edison tone 
test has answered it . The tone test has

voice so faithfully that the hutrian ear 
can not diatingtfisb between the remettons 
of the artist and that of
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The NEW EDISONe i “The Phonograph With a Soul-
Call at your nearest dealer’s and learn

Music’s Re-
■V Î8 oîfîîüor «TV ?Of nVifori f what is meant by the’ phrase 

Creation. /a

spots’, pimples 
and blotches are usually dtie to 
impure or impoverished blood.
Clear the skin, put roses in pale 
cheeks, brighten the ieyes, build ap 
toe whole system by taking

Improve
\cwr
looks

4 cups scalded milk 
§ cup pearl tapioca 
3 eggs
£ cup sugar - 
1 teaspoon salt 
1 tablespoon butter

Soak tapioca one hour in cold water to 
cover; drain, add to milk, and cook in 
double boiler thirty minutes; beat eggs 
slightly, add sugar and salt, pour on grad
ually hot mixture. Turn into buttered 
baking dish, add butter. Cook 30 
minutes in a slow oven.

W. H. THORNE & CO. LTD, ST. JOHN, N.
b 1 An « Distributers , '1 ' vUis v
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frmn improper treatment than the mack-, 
erel and the condition ip which this 
superb fish reaches the inland markets is 
most unsatisfactory. It arrives in inland 
towns with no flavor left, except that of 
salt it is in fact so strongly brined that 
even hours of soaking fail to reduce its 
saltiness to a point which renders it in the 
least degree palatable. I do not for a 
moment believe that these fish need be so 
heavily brined in order that they will 
keep in a satisfactory^condition until they 
reach the consumer, and it would be a 
distinct gain to the trade in sea-fish in 
inland localities, which we are doing bur 
best to further, if a few experiments were 
undertaken to find out the minimum 
amount of salt which will keep the fish 
satisfactorily.

But there is a far better way of treating 
mackerel for inland consumption than by 
salting, and that is by camming the fresh 
fish. Before the war we were able to 
obtain most excellent canned fresh mack
erel from Norway—a'high-grade product 
which reached the consumer in a con
dition very nearly equal to fresh-caught 
mackerel eaten within a few hours of 
leaving the water. Now this Norwegian 
product is entirely off the market, and 
now is the chance for enterprising Can
adian canners to put up a really good 
canned mackerel, an article of such 
quality that when the war is over and 
Norwegian fish once again comes into 
competion with our Canadian product, it 
will be able to hold the market.

THE LOBSTER QUESTION FROM 
THE VIEWPOINT OF NATIONAL 

UTILITY mi

There’s the boy who says it’s England’s 
fault and the boy who says it’s France, 

I’ve got him on the list, I have him On 
the list.

The youth who moans we’ve never given 
Russia half a chance,

He never will be missed, he just could 
not be missed.

The chap who goes to meetings where 
they call you " Tavarish,”

And rig up good old Karl Marx with Le- 
t nine in a niche,

And stand up for democracy—with a little
^ A twist,

He never will be missed, take it from 
me !

♦—t
Now that the fisherman is taking thé 

season’s toll of the delicious crustacean 
knowp as the lobster, from the sea that 
holds so much for our good, the question 
f f how to conserve food, makes wide.the 
Government's chance to enhance the 
value of the lobster, both to the fisherman 
aad to tiie consumer. A few years ago, 
the apple situation demanded drastic 
measures; and a cook-book was prepared, 
showing how apples might be used to 
advantage. To-day, we are being told 
that it is necessary to save beef, wheat, 
and bacon, for the sorely tried people 
overseas. Now, a great many people are 
using lamb, veal, and mutton, in the de
sire to hé patriotic, and leave all of the 
beef and bacon free for export. But 
recent publications are carrying articles 
advocating that shoddy be used in lieu of 
good woolen cloth, because the greater 
demand for mutton, has of course, deplet
ed the supply of wool. The lobster, being 
in season, is cheaper than mutton, and 
just as nourishing. When the season is 
over, the supply of canned varieties will 
be available, and if the same interest were 
taken in the lobster trade that once saved 
the apple business, would it not be good 
nationally ? The answer is emphatically ; 
"Yes."

The poacher too, might be looked after.
As a seed lobster, from fourteen to 

thirty-six ounces, produces 21,699 increase, 
it may readily be seen what damage is 
done by breaking the laws made by the 
conservation of the Canadian lobster 
supply.

The average fisherman, as well as many 
other people, have no time at their dis
posal for enquiry along this line, and a 
statement to the effect of fish increase as 
quoted above, provokes much remark. 
In our schools, a question as to what Was 
the earning capacity of the fisheries of 
Canada for the past year, cannot usually 
be answered. This should not be, when 
the fisheries are nearly half of our 
National life.

We have frequent lectures about diverse 
subjects, good in their way, but sometimes 
unnecessary. The lecturer who might be 
sent out to educate the public re the use 
and conservation of the lobster, would be 
giving information of national importance. 
As we must be clothed, and our armies as 
well, why not do something in the way of 
an advertisement, to show that it is better 
to consume, lobsters- than mutton, and 
that by doing so, beef and bacon can be 
as well saved.

. Orange Puffs

£ cup butter v-
1 cup sugar
2 eggs
£ cup milk 
lj cups flour
3 teaspoons baking powder.

Cream butter. Add sugar gradually,
and egg well beaten; mix and sift flour 
and baking powder ; add alternately with 
milk to first mixture. Bake 35 minutes. 
Serve with orange sauce.

Orange Sauce

HEroiiiBrrotS \»

pecially. Prepared of Nature’* herb* 
and give* Ae happiest results when 
used regularly and according to 
directions.

At meateteree. 25c. a bottle; Family 
size*, fine time* «* large, 91.

The Brayley Drug Company, Limited 
St. John, N.B.
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Old Kaffee Hag,
ST

—New York Evening Post.
i cup butter 
i cup flour

cups brown stock 
j teaspoon salt - -- j
Juice of two oranges 
2* tablespoons sherry wine 

Rind of 1 orange cut in fancy shapes. 
Brown butter, add flour and salt. Add 
stock gradually, and just before serving, 
orange juice, sherry, and pieces of rind.

Graham Pudding
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J cup butter _
£ cup hiolasses 
£ cup milk
1 egg j
1£ cups graham flour 
£ teaspoon soda
1 teaspoon salt ^
1 cup raisins,, seeded and cut in pieces 

Melt butter add molasses, milk, 
well beaten, dry ingredients mixed and 
sifted, and raisins ; turn into buttered 
mould, cover, and steam two and one half 
hours. Dates or jigs cut in small pieces 
may be used instead of raisins. Serve 
with salt

We have the mackerel, we have the 
factories, and I believe we have the men 
in the fish-canning business who can,1 if 
they devote their attention to the matter, 
turn out a product equal to that of any 
other country. I am much gratified by

WANTED—CANADIAN CANNED !
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egg Among all the fine food fish which we 
have in Canada there is none better than 
the mackerel. Excellent and distinctive 
in flavor, firm of flesh, and free from 
small, bones, the mackerel is of the very 
highest esculent quality.

The mackerel is an inhabitant of the 
North Atlantic. On the coast of this con-

the fact that our sardine factories are 
now putting out a most excellent product 
a product which fulfills the requirements 
I pointed out in an article on the sardine 
industry last year. If this can be done 
with Jhe sardine it can be done with the 
mackerel.
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Your Home Needs 
Protection

ii

■Tl
A. Brookbr KLugh, 
in Canadian Fishermantinent it is found from Cape Hatteras to 

the Straits of Belle Isle, while in European 
waters it occurs from Norway to the 
Mediterranean.

This species comes in on the coast of 
North America from a south-easterly 
direction, first appearing in the spring off

Found New
■HEALTH |

/~\F greater value than Bold end ® 
1 1 Silver is health restored. Up ■ 

In the mining district of Larder ■ 
Lake, out.. Mr. Sid Castlemen dis- g

, wordaof praUejgiwtTto Cîln*pîll?i5e ■ 
g true. Here is h5 story, in part. ■

You can’t afford to “let the painting go this year”. 
9 Rot and decay are the greatest menace to property. 
9 You keep up life and fire insurance — why neglect 
9 your home ?

Freshman—" What made you vote 
against Jones at the Frat election ?” 
Soph—" Oh, he’ll never amount to any
thing around college. He never does a 

Cape Hatteras, in the Bay of Fundy about thing but situdy.”—Life. 
the middle of May, and in the Gulf of St 
Lawrence in June. In the fall they leave 
Canadian waters early in November.

The spawning grounds ot this species 
are in rather deep water from Long Island 
to the Gulf of St. Lawrence, and the 
spawning_#easdn extends from May to 
July, June being the main spawning 
month.
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A tittle paint or varnish on the outside or inside 
nmw will save you much greater expense later onrti,

Think It Over! 
Paint It Over!

Margaret McLaren 
—Canadian Fisherman for MayMillard’s Liniment used by Physicians.Look It Oyer! “X had heard of yourB ■ *
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r*Sherwin-Williams

PAINTS AND VARNISHES

5 •
l. ? - 5and decided to give them a"I

nee, as I had been sufferingfc.  ___ ,
time with my kidneys and urin*. 
I. sent my chum out to get thcat 
(about 6S miles) and I am pleased to 
inform you that in less than 6 hours 
I felt rel:ef. In two days the p*in 

m had left me altogether. . . Today 
m I feel as well as ever I did and my 
S' . kidneys are acting quite naturally^*
■ (Full testimonial sent on request g together^ with FREE SAMPLE of

■ All dealers sell Gin Pillt en

The mackerel feeds upon the small 
crustaceans and other small forms of 
animal life which occur in the sea, its 
favorite crustacean being the minute 
copepod known as the " red feed.”

Mackerel frequently occur in immense 
schools, one such school being recorded 
which wa§, half a mile wfde and twenty 
miles long. „ y
> The mackerel fishery in Canada has not 
increased during, recent years, but has 
rather, on the otter hand, fallen off. Some 
twenty years ago the catch of Canadian 
mackerel was valued at about $2,000,000, 
while in recent years it has fluctuated be
tween $800,000 and $1,600,000. This fall
ing off is not due to any depletion in the 
supply of mackerel, as this speejes, like 

i the herring, is ocean-wide in its distribu
tion, and is not, like the halibut, lobster, 
and, oyster, confined to comparatively 
narrow limits. The falling off is due to 
the fact that this fishery is now prosecut
ed in a rather half-hearted manner.

Of the catch of mackerel in Canadian 
waters about one-quarter is sold in the 
fresh condition, the rest being " pickled.” j 
Now there is no fish which suffers more.1

SWP for the house assures you of quality and 
durability, covering capacity and permanence ofCflor. 

|-f Flat-Tone: A flat oil paint for interior walls j 
and ceilings. The beit decorators 
recognize the value of Flat-Tone for 
producing a permanent, velvety finish 
that will not rub off and is washable, j

. We carry a complete line of Sherwin- 
Williams Paints and Varnishes. Ask 
ns for Color Cards, prices or any 
ether informationyou may require.^

amr Money Sack Guarantee.
■ 5«*« box, 6 boxes for U^o.
S National Drug 9t Chemical Co. 
1 of Canada Limited • T 5 U. S. Address: Na-Dru-Co., lac, 
g 208 Mein St., Buffalo, N.Y.
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Keep Millard’s Liniment ii the house.is ::
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! BRINGS If YOUR TABLE 
| THE DELICIOUS NUT LIKE
j FLAVOUR OF THE FAMOUS 
1 ALBERTA OATS
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1 CAREFULLY SEALED
i!N GERM PROOF TUBES
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